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it•tg % iIY ti st)4l 00Yrt NI W ABEHOIiriE, nue
Wt. trio leers fres eke U. B. Beak. Win Tr

Eli.. Chaseasksr respectfully informA the ustilic that h

Ss ronstred his cads, made maul waretomme to the

sitlidtin recently 3.tcyrrlei by Mr. G. GI. Be.rford,dlrectly

opposite his old stuns,, where he Isalways "repared to-at•

end proinindy triarry orders in his line, and by strict M.

tentkmt„ii.o,,,.dotaiis of too business of an Undertaker

Iteiteaset to merit public confidence, He wilt he precrared

it iiLL ROJits to provide Hearses, Biers, C la,les and

every ritentsitc on the moa liberal let ms. Calls from tbc

C.1111110,1 1110 be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his ware

Ida's, wliers toliote who need his services may find him

st any time. isitraacncer.:
V. JONI( St.xciC.D• D.

W.W. 113.Wtel, RSV.
' /09011 RIDDLE, Kiev. Roilitit.T lillitUcz.. D. DD

SUOISCIPATTOPI, RSV. {VIGIL wit.t.taxil,

w. a. lect,D-Pcs, Lay. dosser' %SRA,

UALO Iliaßlll, 11.“. J OLEO ll•
D.tVl5,

Ilep 10 REV. I. P. swirl'

l 40 TflOtie. WituSt?, 01.7CUPATIoNS TEND 'l'o

4. PRODUCE Ott AGGRAVATE DISE CSE.—This

class of individttetsis very numerous. ,They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. wnrk•

eiLln In feather stores. stone cuttersb jectkers,iodise:lse
white leac•ad 1

ganufactnrrri, are all mart or less su,b
cordingto the strength of their constitution Tusehe onlya

, waited 10 r ,eneyeed, disease, 15 the occasional of

medicine which ntrdracts front the circulation anl delete.

sinus burners, and ezpelsn them by the bowels. Tows

In any form are injurious, as they only :at off the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of Bratidret les Pills

will insure health, isectuse they take 211 impure mattbutills
(tutor the blond; and the body is not weakenedweakened
streuttlhened by their operation, for these. valuable Pills

do not furce,itut they assist nature, and are not opposed.

. bat harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. GraudretiA Offee, No. 93 Wodd street,

ctions.
Pittsburgh. Price .25 cent s per bac, with fel

where the
l dire

IN ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh

- • BENUIN F. Pills can be nbtained.l3 the Doctor's own Of.

Gee, N0.93 Wood street.
sep 10

•

! what mattes your teeth so unusually white?

Quoth Josh's iluteinia to lion Collier

To make yours took so, with a grill, repticit

vebrnught youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Vt-a-lt,

`Pis the best now In use, PO Coe 7.entlefolks SltV.

• And since they have tried this. cast all whets away

Sot to provelt thebest, tmakethe teeth alone,

Look swain, my dear r•al,
o
at theta stre

Then try it is great tooth wash,

The Tesherry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thoru'n is not fine.

[laving tried Or...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

aridbecome acquainted with the ingredients of its comp()

sltion,t cheerfully say, consider it one of the safest, a=

his Ole Or the ninat pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1342 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use ofeThorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," are it is one of the bent den

triticee In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb nes neat-

ness with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBF.TTS. M

The nridersigned.have tined ••Ttio-it's Compnund 'Tea

Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to be an extreme•

Iy pleasant dentifrice, etercislng a most salutary Tulin.

.11411E4 ever the 'Teeth and flom.; preservint: those indtheis-

pensable members from premature iletay preventing

aceam.tiation or Tartar, and purifying the Br
in re.

eath. tier.

lug thorott:hly tested its virtues, vee take p!cannre

earemendtn; it to the public, helieeing it to be the hest ar-

ticle ofthe kind new in use.
,dl ROBERTSON, AAMES P JACK,

ROE r PEEBLES, CHAS E SCULLS'.

C DARRAGH. W.,11 :SPCA:VD L ESS,

J MOORIZEAD. JAS SCRAFT
• ifL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

441.. Prepared and sold by W11.1.1 1M THORN. Apotheca-

ry and Chemist, Na 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Mrdical Agen.

ey, Tourth htreet.
sep

:INTERESTING CClLEperforated byDr.Swayes's
Cwayestad Spray of Preen: Volia intro, or Wild Carr.

ey. Having made use of this InvaluableSyrup in myfamilyere,

Which entirely cared my child. The symptoms w

wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

atteaded with constant cough, spasms, convtileions,

alrwhich I had given npall hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to nuke trial of this Invaluable meanddicion•ne.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, c

eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which on-
eluding

relieved me ofa cough that I was affliceted with for
at

-ny years. Any Iverson wishful to see mran ea

my house In [leachStreet, above the Market, Kensington.

3. Wn.cox.

Dit. S.WAYNE'S SYRUP t.a" WILD CHEnumerousRRY.

Wt call the attention of the public to the

earttlicates whieh have heen in circulation in our paper

seri Some others of Old ellY, highly recommendiWng Dr.

liliwav Caes ulupound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—e have

seem Uri original certificates, and have no doubt but they

WWI ft.ltn truly grateful hearts, expre-uove of the benefits

which they have received from that valuable compodunthed.

We have acquaintances who have frequently use

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

virtt ei.—•Saturday Ckronicis.
—With sincerity I repaid advise

you,one and alt, toth sick and well, al wayWilds to havheerrya
-battleof Dr Swarths's Compound Syrup of C

• In roar bonito—it is Invaluable in cases of emergenlentcy,
Mt us Spitting of Blood. Pti-thma, attack. of vio

tharghtng, which is often the rause of spitting of hlooa,

Victitst Nervous Alteetlons, which occasionally coMe.

from Dielit, and various other Callge., prOdUCITig 7reat

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure, which

• are after' let run to an alartnire4 extent, for want of

wear' brine ready al ns 1 have used Dr.

gßirtti COMpfl4lll4 Syrup of Wild Cherry vileateity

In gay family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend it with confidence. as hying one of the hest

- &roily medklnes which has ever been offered to the

ratilte....oarardiry Car-ankle.
Sold by Win. Thorn, yfhpie ale 11'1311, only agent

or Pittsburgh. No;113 Market Stiect. rep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Prressunott, Ocr. 22, 1842.

Demiuso—no Friday, the3oth of nut mouth, about

9o'clock owned'the rlaning,Groovins. and Faslt Man

*actory,
by Gay, Ditwort h Co. with a large

- leentity of dressed and _l7ldre-cil lumber, yeas all consu.

ward hy fire.
The Iron Safe which lmolibref you some Elite hack

dlens in the stoat exposed sitnation
to dotilnfng the fire,

It
and

riP

Wee entirely red hot am pieemorm you W

opened at the close of ttto fire, and all the hooks, giverpaps,
*e.llaSed;—this is the heat recommendation I can of

lhe utility of your Farm
oet24—if

THOMAS tt COTT

rrksivirwrowsilurivalled Blacking,

IVIMCI7FAL'TUILED and sold wholesale anti retail

Smut Sratit, one door below Bosithl3eld.
oet2l—ty,

11111.1111Mew-"jalN BUT TCft NVOftTfl Aactianeer and Commis.

ties Merchant, Louisville. KY., «711 attend to the

mitIhrteat !little,Dry Eloode,G. ocatiett, Furnitn re, 4-c.

Itesatarsale+ every TueAday Thursday. and Fri

day mornings, at 10 o'c tack A. M. C2Ol advance+ ma10de
on Cot ni7nmeta

sep

REMOVAL
PC4WFIELD Was removed Lis n are PAW,lish

mewl 141 Wood et. opposite Falineleork's Druz

grim. will keep con tautly on hand Tomb

rumonussrolNine.
atria-Iyr

RORTaaar PAI N TING •

10003.1%;ormaIsailiii.r.Fount tt.. sa gari

4atiokeiltallog. Vbbotne woa44 town a call

Oat- pot 'll4olallSte flittratts. Pperltatra can be
way S.

%ABSOLUTE HEAL'-ALL.

101000 TRIALS raw:ma:4:ol77r ircAuvrEovice.
TRACTOR inestimable. It wit anti euresquicker, hut

gives no addittonal pato, nor leaves a rear. Fire Is posi

lively rendcied harmless. ($lO hasbeen offered six

months to any person returning anemply box, and saying

that all agony on anointing is not extracted 1,, a few min.

utie, yet nut one from thesisseds oftrials since has claim

ed the bonus.) Snrents anxious to guard nativegenera
injuries, and 'Safe time, fortune end life, and prevent

their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even

small pox pustnlett. (ti posstessirtg the enviable power to

replace theceltutary organs destroyed.) can do so
tbca yosesb.

I tuning ttils inimitable salve. Many eleerly burn

In the city centre seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

wounded three distinct times unite same spot while heal

ing, yet in no ease can be traced the least classic' or

mark! For all kinds ofburls its rowel soothing effects are

Alen important;even sore eyes. all inflainstlons and bro

le.fioenrulftilit,r , eaainrils gpwleliorlei nastiit.il 1iobe n. °etc ,opk innt e ietiii.,ti;; eoln':Ito lley, ilgwhetwi llcif,taannfeed,veteeturcr::ivrayill,l
fish it the sovereign HEAL ALL quality. After this no
t ice, heads of- families allowing torture for months, and

, ultimately distorted features, enn never wipe away re-

proach. justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triutteple over hie.
ii Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by

Conitixt; it Co ,In the Clerk's office °tribe DistrlctCourt

of the United.Slates for the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only 2enuinr.

Comstock IV Co., wholesale Druggists, N.Ynrk,havelx,

eniiie the i, o`e wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Antgri

ca fur 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them.

The gennine only to Ire had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, RS Fe.iirth street. • Nov 15

Pittabtirrh 'Lard Oil 'N/Caaufactorv.

. ,

- -

ONST.INTLY on hana superior article of Lard

l._„ 1 Oil, warranted to hor dn at any tenter:llnm and

equal to the bent winter straine Sperm Oil, withont

its offensive qualittes, and one I hird I-Leaner. man.

ttlact tired by the subscriber at the old stand Th hird at.

nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDI:V.

(.7P~tCE'S
-,,,C01TG11-0A"

rPill'; IA a sale and certain care fur Coughe, Cede

Sore Throat, Palos aid Wrahnees of the

Breast frfooring Cough. [(oar:term, frrttatiox of the

Throat, nod many thee.lsll, thr Cossomption
'old %V lrule

Tie nrr ',ll—prepared and

s-t!r and Retail by fl. T. PRICE, Coolectioner,Fedtral
st.,llle,glietty City, and the p. inrinal Driig;i•fts or rats.

burr:lh
Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy

nos, 17-1 1.

jiOBERTPORTER, Attorney at L410.-0 Ice

on he corner of Forth and Bnlithflel.l sts. cep 10

PITTSBU RG II
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And Must, Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near :ith.

rpm: Sntrerriber having (PIM Icted arranerments
nt ttie nett ream, is now in epaird in otTer to his

frierd•, t‘lia the huolic. a 1:1T:C anti CO11,11111," a•sortnielli

of 11,onkina Glasses and Flown. furiii,litne. HafalNZlr,

(at priers to suit the timer )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and NI annfany

Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-

ship.
'rotlet Glasses with 1. 2. 3 4a mt 5 drawer:.
Common. stained. flitted, and n liar framed Glas,es

suitab'e for Merchants. (or those want ine cheap.la ,srs

Japanned Wailers and Tr,t I. of all color, and patterns. 1
Ivory handle KIIiVe ,and Fn.ks. in ...rs nr tlozet,s, ,
Buck nail 13.1ne. handle Table Cul tory.

Carving Knives and Forks. do.
Dizon's Brittanin Metal len 11,141 C.a.,"1: Sells (Si.l

perlor qualll).)
American Malta:Wu -41in, 111 ..11t. or single pieces..

Clerninii Silver Tea and Table Smons.
Sliver plated and Brass Candles'Irks, Snitfrets do,

Brltinnia Metal latntp,t,for burning Sperm or Lard Oa.

Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs. llnnd Irons, 4c,

wish a variety of ollipc,4l,rt Ickes too numerous to men-
tion,all ofwidth will lier oVte.,l at the lowest rash pri

N,B. Portrait, Mlniaturfyind miter Frnmintz done at ilir

phortext notice, repairing( oral! Linde nitrated to. Look.

ineGlass plates.hv lne box or Angle light. Prime for Frn

ming rononntly an baud
TIIOS. A 1111.1.1 ER

jan 13—ly

Headache 1 Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

AP.E, now known to thousands as a most extraordina.

ry remedy for Ili'. affliction 114 well as the incon-

Rover' Ibte fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and If they

do not hear them more warmly prated (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or Imaginal ion Is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merlta at any time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable members of

our communily.
Rend the following certificate ziven by a re.peetnhle

citizen ofAllogiieny city, and att.iiteti by 01:e oftheitnig.

es of the Court cfCorunion Pti.as of Aller.iteny co.

A UM/M.IIY City, January 9,1843.

BRODIN.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year-past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

ll Dyspeptic rok. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfeeily relieved froin that distresnng

complaint. 1 have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills a= the beat medicine
Y

I have ever used.
ours, Respectfutly,

J R.TURNER.
I am anatta.nsed with Mr, Turtle-, I have nn hesita•

lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

'P. resm:ct lug Dr. Brodle.3 ['Ms, as entitled to lire morn

and entire confidence. nufal

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at lite 9rmlonian Pil

Establishment Pitt,burgh l'a ; ani by all authorised a

I gems throughout the Union
Alle're city Jan 9 1,14

Adams' Patent. "Hanghphy"
ritatheEwp noob. icbe3e;eabresfodr„e-

tong which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills In theUnited
States, any way you.Ufis
Several modifications are
madeto snit the fancy of
wives and the purses of

hushands
Suitt by the gross or dozen

nt the manufactory,—

Malleable Carting' made to

order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofnit sizes. and most Improved

variellet,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced

prices by the macufacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON,
war --if Front between Ito.ll and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully incrirms his Friends and

the Pu!die that he has just opened the store No•

SO Fifth street: near the Exchange k. nd
s t

aodjmo no.oining
Mr. J.ll Williams' Grocery—wherßanehe Iro

a
ciiii

farttfre in the het style,,and have teady
kolstcry

for sale a full

amort meat of the first qality UpFitraisA•

ip, as as Hair, Shuck and Straw ftlattramesi Featly

er Eteds,tgarkings, 4-e.which he eti.l sell for C4311 at near

ly 100 per rent less than former prices.

ALSO:Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets milk,

and Cattalos arranged after the newtst fashions—Ali of

which he offers to tzecute in a manner unequaled in

thisoransurpassed in any otitcr city.

mar 20 17 JOSH T. STEWART.

- ' rere LN ira.ailliel- i-ii
311ow important It Is that you conience without'

lossoftime with Elltatitrarcat'S PILLS. They mildly' but

surely remove ail italffltritlesfrom the Wu:W.4nd no case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•

Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.

Cola and coughs are more benetitted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges end canaies. Very well, Per'
haps.as pallatlves, but worth nothing as eradicators of

diseases from the human system. Tile Bakst:MAlM PILLS
' cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly lie cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CUBE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Finn PING, January 21,1843.

hector Benjamin Broadectili--HOUOred Sic:Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that motley cannot pay, 1 SID

induced to make a public acknowledgemhnt ofthebenefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken whit a paio.itther

ankle, which 9000 became very much infiatoistikand
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, as tent

for the doetur. During hisall endanee the pain and 'given.

In: increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks

from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her fur six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.'
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

lotus how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw it that lie could soon cure the sorem, an
in

d give her

ease at once. To our surprise he griher n relief,

and acknowledged that it hafted all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vevtllrle Pilladetermined
to fairly test their curativeeffeets. To my wie's great I
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt (pile

easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after iii

weeks` use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family. which

she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Nils, tier ankle was quite sound, and

her health better than It had been in quite a number of

year' before. I send you this statement after •wo years

test of the cure. ransidertn% it only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.

We are, with much gin laude,
Very respectfully,

• TIMOTHY sr DIAZ A A. LITTLE.
P. 9. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can.

cerorts, and neatly said no :ood could be Anne. unless the

whole of the flesh wax cm off,and the, hone scraped.—

Thank a.kind Providence, this made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from all further misery, and for

which we hope t be thankful. T. 4 E. 1.•

V-Sold at 25rent, per hot, • Ith directions.

Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sir

natures of Dr. firandreth. B. each box of the genuine
has six :-Ignainres—Three Iltd3lTllllßrandreth and three

It. Brandret It upon it.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran

death rills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

No. in. Wood street. het weer sth and DlAM'ai ,d a ley

Mark Ike gennine Brandreili Pills can never be ()wattled

in any drug store.

The following are the only sr.:rots appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the Weal his Vegetable Universal Pill,

in Allegheny county:
rainctr•t. °melt, NO 92, Wood street, riusburgh

Mr. Jahn
Robert Ditnesn—Birtninsham.
C. P. Dtehl_Eltzabellttown.
II Rowlasd—M'Keesport.
Prcs,rly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nottlestown.
Chessman F Spaulding -Siewartstown
Asdrll ¢ Connell—CI in.nn.

Robert Smith rorter —Tare umnt•

Georg, rower —Fairytt w.
David fi Conti- MITI township.
Daniel Nr:le% Eart Liberty.

l'Alwaro Thoinvon—Wilkinsburgh
Writ. 0. tinnier—Alien's >llll. mar 23. i 543

& FS:lnept',
TTOMVEYS AT LA IV, Smithfield orar Ith slrcei.

i s Cone tars mad. on triode ale terms. religious

for widows ;of oil soldiers under the late net of ron.

'zrvgg. &Amined. P.lncis and drftWill:A for Ihe Poieni of-

e. "Tont
nor 17-Iy.

A CARD.
I II AVE on band a 'arse and sell mboarted stock of

I I! I. 01.:3TER Y WAI E. eul lie for the spring and

.nmrrer business. and am prepared at short notice to fill

all orders entrusted to me. My stork is entirely n :
made of the hest inate.rials,

ti'

vviii be sold at prices tPIIn
ew

t

times. Merchants will find me well prepared to fill

their orders on the hest term.:, for any description ofUp.

hoktery sonde far their rmilomer; and the citizens want.

Int; any artte:e In my tine, will be promptly seised. and

their favor, thankfully received.
WM rinet.r..Ullol-terer.

No. 4 Wood at Year the river.

11R. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Offics is SuitA

field. bctsoce. Second aid TAird St e., flours of

ae from ft A. SI. 1111 4 P. M.
P.. M. inanufael-resProcelain and Sllneral teeth.

;iseon he supplied by the 100 or singletreth. Blocks

lb with a beautiful gum in full SO?, or mills
:ts, will he made to order at the shortest notice. he

forwarding an exact Imprersion of the mouth. Also,

for sole a few inaehlnes with emery wttects for grinding

and littlag mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
wilful:, sold low for cash. der. 23,

PILES cured by the tso of Or, llarlich's Compound
Strengthening and Cerman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlicli—Dear 811—Shortly after I received the

Agency (tour you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnainianrc wi, h a lady of this place. who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. I'm eight or ten

Yeats this lody was subject to frequent painful attacks,

andhphysician considered her case no

t bat heervery seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

mpersuasion. she comenced using your nnd was
perfectly cared. Youmrs, Sc c JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug,Pa.

rf j---Offiee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eiztitit
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets Plitsburgh. Rep 10

NDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

OR carrying Merehandize and Produce toand from
FPittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock of this line consisrsof new large Tidewater boats

built expre,sty Inc this collie, with all the modern lin-

provements in bo.it building; of n superabundant supply

of het rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup

ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.

tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi!l be

conducted by sober,indnst dons and experienced captains

and euperintendenta. Charges will be paid on all goods

intended to lie shipped from Pittaburr li to Philadelphia,

fla'timore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James

Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin. corner of Liberty and Wayne

s. and will be promptly attendedto and forwarded with

despatch.
All Good; and produce intended to he shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Bari

tan Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and Meitever,

will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above

Rare street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a line of

II Boston packets connects with the line at this pain, -

Shippers are invited to examinethe Mock ofThis line

and judge for thernselves,before shipping by any other,

as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the

proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for-,the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance canbe effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as therouteP considered the safest-

Hart,Hari, Andrews 4 McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Hollidaystinrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.
Hart, Andrews ifr Meßever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Celston it Co., Baltimore.
Henry G. Patterson. Hollidaysburg.
lessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey di 03. Pittsburgh.

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLAKELY,..ontinues to execute all kinds of

writings. asDeeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.

dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters, a Attorney,

witivate. con a neat and legal wanner, and at haired'

miner chats..at his old slang Penn Ong!, near the Sth

erat,i thisdritt house.-
feb,l2s.

..........•••••.,

.---:
---

•-
------ --7

- -

tfecorrtfi' wAgtootiss..-x., 79, Nowa
Strut, Between Wiwi end fissitkpLi sts.

Two doors from the COTlief ofWood wisest. Co* 1
smutty on hand an amortmeot of 100ready made

COFFINS, ofevery Mac and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Idabogaoy, Cherry, Black
Wainer, Poplar, and FineCoffins.

Al7lO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

that friends may require.
' A credit given in alleither ofcoffinsor carriages,

requested. .HENRY BEARE?, Undertaker.
sep 10 _--------------

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL.
'

-

STRUM ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Curter and Surgirthea/

instruisent Maker. Third street, *early opposite

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dents to and Druggists can have their in•

strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and SCiEVOTII always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allartieles warranted of the best quality. d

jobbing done as usual. seri 10an
...----------"

ALIEN KRAMER, Fr-chants Broker, No• 46, COI'

ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsbu
Gold, Silver. and Solvent Bonk notes, boughtrgh Pa.—

and sold.

Sight checks on ll* Eastern title', for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.

Pitt/t6is-1,1,Pa, Wm. Bell ¢ Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter k Co., Joseph Woodrvell, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson it Co., John H. Brown
. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candtess. St. Louis,

No., J. B. M'Donsid. Louisville, W. 0. Pope. Ent
0 •

Pres't Rant Ky
sop 1

REMOV A L.—The undersigned begs iearte totrifurin

the public, l hat babas removed from Isis old stand ♦

to the corn”r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the El

change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large room Fortrz

Warta Reims. and now cams for sale the most splendid

assortment or Plaagus ever offered in this market.

His pianos eonsiat of different patterns, of superioo.r
Rote Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and m

dried. and collet' neted throughout of the very bet ma•

terials,which,for drirabilit y, and quality of ewell

i as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever teen

herr.
As he has enarged his manufactoty,and made arrange.

metals to supply the increasing demand for this Mrru.

ment, he respecifully rogueing those intending to par.

chime to call and t xamine his assortment Istfore purcha.

sing elsewhere. as he Is determined tcell LOWER, tor

cash, than any other establishment easto or west of the

mountains.
F. HUNE,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

rep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pitisburgh,

WARRANTED G ENUIN E.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile Pills.
Cznvincaves.—Let ter from the lion. At'h'm M'Clet•

tan,Sullivati County, East Treiwte,MertiJulybeforCon
1838.

ress.
Wilnastrotovon, 3d.

Str—Since I have been In Ibis city I have used come of

your Dyslieritir medicine with infinite benefit and Falig

faction, and believe it toben most valuable remedy. One

of my :tonsil titente, Dr. A. C., rden, of Campbell county.

Tennessee. wrote to me to rend hint !nine. which I did.

and lie has rtiployed it very rtteressfully in his practice,

and rays It it Invaluable. Mr. Johnron, yunr ngent nt

thipiaee,^ thinks yon would probably lie an ngeIn

Tensnessee I If so. I would recommend Pr. A Carden.nt as

a proper permn t, officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for you. Von can vend the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King h Sons. Knoxville connty.Tennes.

see, or by land to Graham Q Houston. Tazewell, East

Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in

several enmities In East Tennessee,* great deal of medi.

rine would 1w sold. lam going to take I,OIIIC of It home

for my own net', and that of my friends, and should

likr to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Rluntvllle. Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchant. to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs revertfully,
ARRAN kM M.m.r.t.i.Ati. of Tennessee.

Poe sale Vl'holesale and Rclall,
R E sm.! ERS, Agent.

No. 20. Wood Al rept .I.eictur Second

A M CV• ris's SOOTHING SY HUY,—

This inGllil.le remedy has preserved hundred,
when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As anon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the „nms, the child will rem v.

er. This preparation It so innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant. that no child will revise to let Its eums he rub

bed with It. When Intantsare at the n:e of four months

itto* there is co apresnrance of teeth. one bottle or the

Syrupshould be used to open time pores. remote should

never he without the syrup In the nursery where there

are young children, for if a child wakes lit the night with

pain In the ennts. the Syrup immediately elves Clloe.ity

Opellln thepores, and healing the elms; thereby prevent-

ing itotivu ikons, Fevers, ke. For Sale tVholesale and

Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Aeenl,

rep 10 Nn. 20. %Vold street, below Second

IO (70 HS, COLDS aid CONSUJIPTION—The sea
von for the above rontplaints is now at hand, vnd nil

persons who are F.til.jectetl to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully Informed that they can and.

Covent's B•LNI or Luc which it well known to have

cured TitonsAttos, who were in lite haft Binges orc.n •
arniption. Ceti iticaic:4 ran he protiucrd of its wonderful

CUTTS.
TAYLOR'S BALSAM OF LIVERWORT is another remedy

for Lirer Complaints. Catighs end Colds. It come. Mei

ly recoil mended byall who have used it. and is pleasant

to take, and speedy in effectinga cure.
Pc•sx's [loot truest. ,Coins --This is a highly valuable

andpheasant medicine;ittrilleff ectapor.itiveand certain

cure for CergAr.. Colds, Consamption.and Is an effectual

cure for the Wnoortno Corcius. This felt very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuse

to take vi; its cure is sure anddpositive. ThPease esubscriber
has a certi ficate of Agencydirect from J. 4. son,

so there con he no niistake. All persons who nre effected,

are invited to rail and flit delay, for the time to take

medicine isat the commencement ,

All the above medicines can always be procured at

Wnotxsstre OR RiTAITRI.
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL. AGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

/110 FEB A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

J. this City whofrom their continued sitting, to which

heir occu pktions oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives ripe to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light nod sound .an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations*, muliting in the how-

els, sometimes a sense of suffucation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
!tonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and year:, of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and:y.l,lqt digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condillon,enilven the spirits, impart clear.

nese to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-atuiretit's °Mee. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.] per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where 'the

GENUINE Flits can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

fire. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cored of

the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain

end weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, n distension of the stomach. sick bead-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toecitron color, difft.

cully ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility.with other symptoms indicating great de•

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which termina-

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Libor

ty and Wood !streets. vep to

BARON VON HUTCH E.LE't HERB PILLS.—

These Pills are composed of better, which exert

a apecific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin. the parts situated Internally,or the

extremities; and as all the secretlous, or t
in

body are

drawn from theblood, there is a consequent cse of

every secretion. and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-

tions are reateved, the blood is purified. and the body

riallmes a t esttelal state. For 3 ate Wholesale and Re-

tar, by E SF LLERS, Agent,
v. ) Wood at. below Second.

ir.trnALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainty

the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, kr.. ever

Invented: no matter how badly a perron may be burnt

or seatded—this will heal them immediately, without

teavin: any scsn. Every family should have a box in

their house, no vie 'hallo he without it.—Rvery one

who has trisA It recommends it. To be Mad only at

TUTTLEl3infonith aped.' 2 , dee

ffd===lM

UNIT= STATES
• PORTABLE -BOAT LINE.
Far Ike Transportation of Nerrkandize and Produce,

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?DIAAND

ITTSBUROB AND BALTIMORE.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

TheVINE IkIeADIULTY respeettelly Inform the pub-
Jl5 lie that they have Colllpleted their atrengemeots
or the above Line on
NDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecesdary expensed and reduced

to itslowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

State of Pennsylvanle having placed Trucks on her Bail

Roads. ludividtsais owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coot.

pete with companies.
This line 15cl:imposed of Twenty new, Tour Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Transportation, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-

fice it to say, that the detention, los v,separaiion and dam-

age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhiportmestsable
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by theP

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,l

of bing well ventilated and cord in Summer; which pre.

vanes Float from soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine 4. klcAnulv, standing as they da,between the

owners ofgnoddand the Boatmen who carry them, and

re:tally interest
romi

ed In protecting the Interests ofboth, will

make no pses to theesthey will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston

In he sortest time. and pledge themselves to enter intonotcombh ination with other Lines,but always stand ready

tocarry out the principlesnf their Line, and contract for

freight on the very lowest terms.

iry-To give undoubted-security to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.

by which all merchandise shipped by this
totLhine will

owner.
be

Insuied witheut any additional expense e

Devine k Tile A twit y will receive ail pruduceconsigned
to them at Plitsherr„h, pay freight and charges to steam

Boats and forward the some without delay to Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, New York, and Easton without any

charge for advancing or commission.
DEVINE k ICANULTY.

Canal Basin, Liberty street, phisburch.
TllOB BORB11)011, Agent,

272 Market aired.Philadelphia.

MOORE sz Agents,

Notch 10, 1:742 '75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

A FEW MORE STILL.
JOHN EECLOSKEY. the old original. has on hand the

r mit splendid assortment of Clothing ever olTered

We My stock is large,and tam disposed In sell at the

owe. I possible price. My stock is heavy, and as the sea.

'um i:+ailvanCing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I

ask only the pleasure of a call, recline, confident that a

look Is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember

'h.! THREE RIO DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE

PAVE.% ENT. nov 23.184

15botweenNW
DJIIEL Office o irth

ood and Smithfield streets , PittsburghPitFtsburgh strre

der 10—b'

scut.LY 4 MONTAGUE

NEW A LA MODE.
nr.dersignrd respectfully inrmhe pnldietha

after several years experience inthe
C
hest Shops in

the eastern cities. they have opened their New a to mode

in Third st., one door from Market, and nearly opposite!

the nmt office, where they arc prepared to execute all

orders in the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed

by any other establishments
in the city. Ravimodern sngmade

arrangements for the 'menton of the most

of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super

Lx style, would find it to their interest to give them a

We wish the public to understand that this Is not In-

;ended to rank among the folcome gull advertisements of

he duy: for as to style andworkmanship they challenge

cornnelit inn.
March 4 dly

REMOVAL
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

lIAVE removed their Paper Store from Market

street to whereA Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, they keep on hands their nptial ns

sort ment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en•

trles,chamhers. 4c. and also PRINTING. WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c.

all of which they offer for sale on accommodating te

fel, 14, 1843.—dtf
-

-------

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted to

Benjamin B,andreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn-

poked are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same

as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLES
The Public should be cautious of medicines Tee-

corn nelidoi in advertisments stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

he merely altering the name. Time will show

these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. 'rhe BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
vi, toes are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-

tage. Blotchesra hat d lunips of the skin they speed-

ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
coviveness, so with cancer, so with but parched lips

and canker in themouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25cents per bnx, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-

reth and three B. Brandreth upon it,

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, IA the Doctor's

own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth

and Diamond Alley, Mark, the De:Noise Brandreth

Pi Is ran never be obtair.ed in any DRUG max.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pdls in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Woost. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Alleghendy.
Robe' t Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hilt.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewaststown.
Asdell &. Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tar entum•
George Power—Fairview.
DavidR. Court--Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm.O. Hunter—Alton a M

1111E.
11. Landreth'! Garden Feeds, consisting in twirl .th

following kinds—ali of the last year.scrop q warranted
!ratline:

ags Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Bear

Beets, Endtve, Peas, -
Leans, Kale, Peppin',

Leek, Pumpkin, Brce:ersti,
W twee, Radish, Benreeste,

Mater Melon, Rbnbarb, Collor,.
Nusk, .. Solway, 011 iTots
risturtinin, Cauliflower, Spinatili

Numsh ,

Celery, , Okra,-

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,'

Turnip, Cucumber, Pwrder.
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)

&c. &C. &C.
Together wi tit A variety of Pot 4 Sweet herbs act Slower
seeds,

ry-Orders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, 4.c.. from Cards*.

era and others will be revived and promptly attended
F. L. ISNOWDEN,

No. 184Liberty. head ofWood Pi.

HT. PRlCE,Wholesale and Retail Baker, C.

.
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, sear lite

Diamond,ittlegheny city.
Every variety of Coafectionary atid oraziotentai

Cate.•, suitable for weddings and parties, manufactured
from thebest materials, at short notice. nov 16

------------
_

FA it al FOS. SALB.—The understgned offers formai

his farm, lying in Boss Township 4; miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 119 acres °fiend of*bleb

60 are cleared find under retire, I tml6 to 20 ACM. of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples. 1 few Pesch sag

Cherry trees—the improvements are a large frame basso

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta

vern ca: private Dwelling, • frame Bars 28 by 60,staae
hasemott, and stabling, sheds Gard ens out houses wilt.

able for a tenement!-2 good surrounded with

currant bushes. and • well of excellent water, wills a

pomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsinargli

and Allegheny market, there is no place soar offeraller
se with mreinducement to those wishing to parches,nealar Pittsbuorgh, the terms will be made moderste for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at hit Ckablag

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWBENCEMITCBELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October seal. it

I will he divided into 10 and 20 acre irds tosult pawls
da• 1.

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO,. .Maavijactursrir ay" Wag

a/ Paper, No. 38, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin

Glazed and Waits PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome,

patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on band at all Omen—

Print ing.Wthing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea raper.flea•

net and Pullers' Boards—alt of which they offer for sale

on the most accommodating temps: nod to which they

invite the attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the best quality,

School Books, etc. always on band and for sale asabove.

N. B, Rags] nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.

FL 6. ILIGIRIW.• •

—ego. P. HAMILTON

MACRA W Ir 11 ASI ILTO N,Attorneys at Las, bays

removed their Office to the residence of H.S.Craw,Ma-on Foortl et, two doors above Smithfield. map 10
Cincinnati,Febrsary,ls, 1840.

Pr. Swavax—Dear Fir:--Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to youat title time to express my appr‘balkut
and to recommend loam attention of heads of familial

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Back. Its

my travels of late I have sees in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving dill*,
dren of very obstinate complaints, such at Conklin-.

Wheezing, Chocking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ke.
kr. 1 should not have written this letter, hovrever,lst

presen• nithough I have felt It my duty to add my testi.
mony t. it for sometime, had it not heen for a late la.

stature where the medicine above alluded to was nun ra•
mental in restoring to perfect health an ..only child,"

whose case wan almost hopehrs. In it family or my 'ac . ,
qoalnlance. ..I thank !leaven," said the dueling intilb.

er."my child is saved from the jaws of deaihhiIsl 0
sa
how I

feared the relentless ravager But- my cld fe at

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayricis Compound gyrap n

Wild Cherry Is the niost valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I twice witnessed moreNts
one hundred cases where it has been attended witheel.

Mete succesr. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a isg.

ceedlngly short time, considering the severity or the eve.
' t ran recomend It In the fullest confidence of superior

virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be without

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficlal—worth
datable and often ten times Its pi ice. The r obi la are at.

curd(beretsne quackery about it. R. licasost, D.. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe Flr.t Presbyterian Meech.

N.Y.
Sold by Wlid. THORN. wholesale 4 retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. 'Market street. sep

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEl—oDiernmer•
what will destroy Life. and yen are el groat loners

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world
call you impostor."
Thereare faculties. bodily and intellectual, withis.eit

. with which certain herbs have affinity, and ever while*

they have power."
Dr. B. 13randreth'e External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Ire extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain of

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swelling,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joists*

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of in-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human name, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-la be eejleteetty
extolled remedy.

Craxineern.—The following letter front ajor Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Extern Mal Reme-

dy, speaks volumes: New Yoax, Feb. 9,184 L
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my lob's

knee, about which !Walls° uneasy.and I have found It

productive of Immediate relief in several cases of-exter-
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed to twenty wir.etes, by rob-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-

edy. 1 think yon ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use Grit. as Als
have heretofore done, to your particular ncquaintattees.

C. W. BANDFOREI.
Yours truly,

DR. B. Bespottern,24l DrolldlVtly, N.Y.

TrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, snit senor
office ,No. 9R Wood street,Fittsburgh. rnicE-50 cents

per bottle with directions
Pep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the cilium,

of*ittsburgh, Allegheny and their vielsitists, that be

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Ok

and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, wbk

will equal the heat made In the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machines*
or burning, without Its 'offensive properties, and one
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDre,
BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subseet.

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind (bat

it isnot necessary topurchase arty new tangledissayartilat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite, oburn the

lard oil tn. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant ligbt

eta obtain it by calling at the old staad.3d street, IntliMP
opposite the Post °Mee.

M. C. EDIET.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and

chinis.s respectfully solicited.
N. 11.—All the barrels wilt bear the manufacturer's

Jan 2: 1343—tr.

10 BEL& Spirits Turpostiwe, this day received and
for sale by J.G. 4- A. GORDON,

mar 8. . 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the public

ill general that he continues to carry on lb*

above business in the blosorroxneta floret BUILDIS*6
No 1 Water street, wherewith strict personal attention'

he hopes to please all who will favor him v.1,1t I.` air pa,

tronage. From his long experience in the bruise" he

Ratters himself that his work cannot be excelled in neat.
peened durability, at least west of the lituntalar, tai
it Is nielessto boast—a fair trial is the best evSdesce

To miltthe tiotesbe manufactures Boots at varkoes,pd
cm; Irmo as low asfrit ifWits up to his teat opolf*/
which be Wards atseven &Oatspee pair. elkvials


